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last year kentavious caldwell-pope of the
atlanta hawks won the 2017 contest, and

this year kentavious caldwell-pope leads all
players with 3 point shooting percentage of
54.1 percent. the last three 3-point contest
winners have gone on to become mvp's in

the nba. three years later, the winner of the
2018 3-point contest is currently a top-10

mvp candidate.. full story in 2019, savannah
state university was the second school to be

featured in a hockey east tournament on
espn2. the savannah state women’s hockey
team, which is currently ranked at #6 in the
country, ended its season with an 8-2 record

in 2017-2018 as a member of the
conference. the team has an extremely high
scoring attack with eight players averaging

at least a point per game and six having
over a point per game. savannah state also

has a 5-foot-5 inch freshman goaltender,
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featuring a goalkeeping percentage over
200%. the team is ranked among the top ten
in the country.. full story if you're looking to

get in on the action, the 2020-2021 ncaa
college basketball season is fast

approaching, and the 2019 nba draft order
has been released. it will continue until the
2020 nba draft on june 2, 2020. .. full story

friday, dec. 20, 2020 – honolulu, hawaií,
sports and entertainment, the organizer of

the 30th annual bc superleague (bcsl) finals,
have partnered with the national basketball

players association (nbpa) to offer the
2018-19 bcsl finals on na koa's espn+ live
stream with the capacity crowd at the stan

sheriff center on the campus of the
university of hawai'i. six teams from the
southeastern united states will compete

against the top six teams from the western
united states. the championship game will
be played saturday, march 15, at the stan

sheriff center.
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arizona on sunday night earned a 5-point
victory over the san diego state aztecs and

won the 2023 ncaa division i men's
basketball national championship. the
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wildcats are the 10th different team to win
the title since 1980 and is also their second

in three years. shortly after the wildcats'
victory, arizona head coach sean miller told

fox sports they will be entering the
tournament as the #1 overall seed. candace

parker will announce her retirement from
basketball thursday, february 7, 2020, at a
press conference in new york city after 19

seasons in the wnba, during which the future
hall of famer scored 3,241 career points and

led the phoenix mercury to two wnba
championships. more details to follow. the

new deadline for loan applications related to
the cares act has been extended until may
15, 2020. the new deadline is in addition to

the march 16, 2020, deadline to submit post-
cares act applications, which is the last day
in the normal 15-day loan period for 2020.

the total number of loan applications
received by the covid-19 emergency

intermediary liquidity (eil) program during
the normal 15-day loan period are available

at www.dgs.lbl.gov/covid19 . sunday,
february 3, 2020, the university of oklahoma

(ou) men's basketball team defeated the
tennessee volunteers, 82-73. the win

continues oklahoma's dominance in the
second half of the season and puts them in

the sweet 16. ohio state announced its
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graduating players for the 2019-20 academic
year on tuesday evening. jarren cardinal has

been named a starter. cardinal posted 7.1
points and 4.1 rebounds per game in 37

games as a reserve, adding 1.6 points and
1.0 rebounds in four games as a starter.
earlier this season, stanford university

announced that cardinal had become the
highest ranked ncaa division i graduate

transfer in the history of the sport.
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